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HONORED FOR TENURE�Eighteen newly-tenured teachers in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Public Schools were honored recently at a reception sponsored
by the district�s Board of Education. Pictured, left to right, are: front row, Paula
Gray, Durand Thomas, Lynne Grimmer, and Dorothy Miller; standing, Lisa
Herbert, Margaret Murray, Dawn Farella, Debra Fern, Lisa Frye, Eileen
Raszka, Diane DiBella, Sondra Chernoff and Kathleen Herrmann. Other
honored teachers included Ella Greenberg, Connie Salisbury, Joan Miller,
Maryann Degnan and Randy Young.

COLUMBUS DAY IN SCOTCH PLAINS...A three ton marble sculpture
commemorating the voyages of 15th-century Italian explorer Christopher Co-
lumbus is unveiled Monday on the Village Green along Park Avenue in the
township. Standing to the right of the statue is Lennox Brown, the Union County
College student who designed the artwork. Rocco L. Cornacchia, President of
UNICO, is pictured at far right. UNICO spearheaded the drive to raise nearly
$50,000 to fund the monument.

Jeanne Whitney for The Times

SOUNDS OF CELEBRATION...The Smithereens, led by Scotch Plains native
Pat DiNizio, wearing hat, performed some of their fans� favorite tunes and �King
of the World� from their newest album during Monday�s Columbus Day
festivities in the township. The day�s events included the dedication of a
commemorative sculpture on the Village Green. The Smithereens rose to fame
in the 1980s on the club scene in New York City.

Jeanne Whitney for The Times

COLOR GUARD...Four members of the Knights of Columbus from Watchung
Assembly No. 0672 brought color to Columbus Day festivities in Scotch Plains on
Monday, during which a monument to the Italian voyager was dedicated.
Pictured with the guards is Donald E. Ryan, center, State Deputy for the New
Jersey Knights of Columbus Council.

TOWNSHIP DEDICATES MONUMENT TO EXPLORER ON VILLAGE GREEN

SP Columbus Day Gathers Community;
Artwork Celebrates Italian Heritage
By JEANNE WHITNEY

Specially Written for The Times

What a sense of community.
A Columbus Day dedication at the

Scotch Plains Municipal Building of
a three-ton marble sculpture honor-
ing �Christoforo Colombo,� brought
out the crowds, the pride and a real
sense of community and goodwill.

Speaking at the event, State Senate
President and township resident
Donald T. DiFrancesco said, �This is
a fabulous tribute to the work ethic of
the entire community.�

Coordinator for the project, Attor-
ney John Appezzato said, �It�s some-
thing that brought the town together.�
The monument sits at the edge of the
Village Green along Park Avenue in
the downtown.

After a year of planning and good
old hard work, local members of
UNICO (an Italian-American ser-
vice organization), the Knights of
Columbus, the Italian-American

Club and many others who pulled
together to fund and produce the
artwork and dedication ceremony,
shared the joy of a project well done.

Speaking at the ceremony on Mon-
day, UNICO chapter founder Mr.
Appezzato told listeners, �Some
didn�t think it could be done. And we
were almost shipwrecked in New-
ark.� Evidently, when the sculpture
arrived by ship from Italy last week,
just in time for Columbus Day, it was
temporarily locked in quarantine at
the Port of Newark while the wood of
the shipping crate was inspected for
insects, under United States customs
laws.

The notion of a monument to the
Italian voyager was the brainchild of
the current UNICO chapter Presi-
dent Rocco L. Cornacchia. �Colum-
bus � he�s our representative,� Mr.
Cornacchia said.

Next, an 18-year-old Union County

Council OKs Ordinance for Damaged Garages;
Proposal to Revise By-Laws Sparks Debate

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

An ordinance adopted October 7
by the Fanwood Borough Council
will enable residents whose garages
were destroyed by the fierce Labor
Day storm to rebuild them in the
same locations as before without hav-
ing to appear before the local Plan-
ning Board, provided the foundation
remains intact.

The measure, which amends Bor-
ough Code requirements concerning
the restoration of non-conforming

accessory structures on residential
properties, was approved by the coun-
cil during a special public meeting
held prior to its regularly-scheduled
agenda session.

Governing body members intro-
duced the ordinance last month in an
effort to spare homeowners the time
and expense of having to get site plan
or variance approval from the Plan-
ning Board in order to rebuild their
garages, particularly since these
structures were damaged during
highly unusual weather circum-
stances.

A number of residents had con-
tacted Fanwood Zoning Officer
Nancy Koederitz after the storm about
whether or not they would have to go
before the Planning Board for per-
mission to replace the damaged struc-
tures, officials said.

Under previous code provisions, if
50 percent or more of a non-con-
forming accessory structure was dam-
aged, the property owner needed to
gain approval from the Planning
Board in order to rebuild it in the
same location.

The revised regulations state that
homeowners can rebuild their ga-
rages without having to appear be-

Eugenie Art Gallery to Exhibit
Sculptures by Former Resident

BOBBIE BALDASSARI TURSI
Specially Written for The Times

The Eugenie Art Gallery, located
at 501 Park Avenue in Scotch Plains,
has announced the opening of an
exhibit by New Jersey native and
sculptor Terry Tanenbaum, who will
display her latest pieces beginning
Sunday, October 18, and continuing
through Sunday, November 15, at
the gallery.

Members of the public are invited
to attend the opening reception on
Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m.

The collection reflects Ms.
Tanenbaum�s career, which began
approximately 15 years ago. She has
exhibited her work in Italy, Califor-
nia, New York and New Jersey, and
her work is owned by private collec-
tors throughout the United States.
Her most recent show was at the
Lever House Gallery in Manhattan.

Ms. Tanenbaum works in marble,
alabaster, terra cotta and bronze me-
diums.

She studied for five years in Pietra
Santra, Italy, a village near Tuscany
and an area noted for sculpting art.

While in Italy, she learned the Ital-
ian method of marble sculpture and

bronze mold making, as well as cast-
ing. Ms. Tanenbaum told The Times,
�I am truly a self-taught sculptor.�

A child of the Depression, she
graduated from a fine arts high school
in Newark but was never able to
pursue an art career until later in her
life.

�Raising a family and running a
business was my priority at the time,�
she stated.

�My sculpting career started quite
by accident and significantly later in
my life; timing is everything,� she
said. �After my children had grown
and I became widowed, I ran into a
friend who was taking sculpting
classes, and I thought, if she can do
it, so can I.�

This was Ms. Tanenbaum�s incen-
tive, and, at this point, she began her
incredible career.

�My sculpting talents were just
waiting to come out,� she added.

Ms. Tanenbaum�s work represents
a rich background of experience. In
reflecting upon her successive years
in Italy, she revealed, �my Italian
experience was the highlight of my
life.�

As a result of her life experiences,

Ms. Tanenbaum describes her work
as somewhat eclectic.

�Some artists have themes, such as
Van Gogh or Monet, for example, but
I don�t. Each of my pieces can be
totally different from the next. My
stone tells me what to do,� the artist
explained.

SP Council Responds to Democratic Inquiry
Concerning Policy on Conflict of Interest

By JEANNE WHITNEY
Specially Written for The Times

In its regular public meeting Tues-
day night, the Scotch Plains Town-
ship Council responded to residents�
questions regarding potential con-
flicts of interest for council mem-
bers, and how such matters are
handled.

Specifically, Richard Samuel, the
husband and campaign manager of
Democratic candidate for council
Geri Morgan Samuel, referred to a
vote by the governing body last month
in which Councilwoman Irene T.
Schmidt did not reveal why she ab-
stained from voting. Mrs. Schmidt
was not present at Tuesday�s meet-
ing.

Republican Councilman Robert
Johnston, who is running for a sec-
ond four-year term this November,
stated that he felt it was not necessary
for an official to reveal the nature of
a conflict of interest to the public in
every case.

He said members of the council or
the township�s Planning and Zoning
Boards generally discuss a possible
conflict of interest over a govern-
ment measure, with an attorney serv-
ing the group.

In any case, he indicated, a mem-
ber would be expected to err on the
side of caution in avoiding what

Mayor Joan Papen called �even the
appearance of a conflict of interest.�
Mayor Papen said she personally
would disclose her reason for ab-
staining from a vote due to a conflict
of interest.

Council attorney Henry Ogden said
he did not know whether the town-
ship has a specific policy on disclo-
sure regarding abstention from a vote
due to a conflict of interest.

Township Manager Thomas E.
Atkins said state ethics laws gov-
erned many of the situations where a
conflict of interest might arise.

Mr. Samuels insisted that, �If
(council members) won�t tell the
public, it raises other issues.� He did
not say which issues he meant.

Walter Boright, Chairman of the
Democratic Party in Scotch Plains,
told council members that according
to Robert�s Rules (of Parlimentary
Procedure), it is likely that an expla-
nation for abstaining from a vote is
required.

In other business, the council
agreed to allow Anthony Marconi to
build a sanitary sewer system for
nine houses in a subdivision called
Hidden Acres. The houses� sewer
system will ultimately hook into the
Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority
system.

After construction, the township

will take over ownership and mainte-
nance of the sewers.

The council also agreed to grant
resident Barbara Timko a �special
use� permit to sell Christmas trees
from the parking lot of the Bowcraft
Amusement Park on Route 22, West,
from just after Thanksgiving Day
through the last day of the year. Mrs.
Timko testified that she and her hus-
band grow the trees in Maine.

In other business, the township
accepted $159,000 in Federal grants
from the United States Department

of Justice towards a new computer
system for the police department.
The township will add another
$53,000 towards the purchase of the
system, which will replace equip-
ment from 1984.

Reportedly, police officers will be
able to enter information into the
system from laptop computers in a
patrol car. Scotch Plains was the only
municipality in Union County to re-
ceive such a grant.

Council members said the town-

fore the board, providing the founda-
tion is still present and the damage
occurred within the 1998 calendar
year.

Borough Engineer Richard
Marsden recommended that if the
old garages were equipped with gut-
ters or leaders to facilitate drainage,
than the replacement structures
should have them as well.

He noted that, in order to remedy a
drainage problem which could affect
neighbors or to compensate for a
change in the surface grade, some
replacement garages may need to
have gutters or leaders installed even
if their predecessors lacked them.

Officials discussed whether requir-
ing these additions on replacement
garages would create a hardship for
homeowners, and if the governing
body actually had the authority to
enforce such a measure.

They concurred that Mr. Marsden
would be able to meet with residents
to determine if gutters or leaders
were needed on their replacement
garages. The issue of whether he
would have any authority to require
these additions will be determined at
a later date.

Also preceding the agenda session

was a presentation by former
Fanwood Councilman David
Pickering, Chairman of the borough�s
Community Assessment Committee,
who briefed officials on the ongoing
development of strategies for usher-
ing Fanwood into the 21st century.

Mr. Pickering said four action

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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SP Council Wants
Steady State Funding

By JEANNE WHITNEY
Specially Written for The Times

Following the lead of the Jersey
City council, the Scotch Plains Town-
ship council passed a resolution Tues-
day urging the state Legislature and
Governor Christine Todd Whitman
not to lower annual state funding to
municipalities for fear that property
taxes would have to be raised to cover
any shortfall.

Scotch Plains Township Manager
Thomas E. Atkins said that out of an
estimated $16 million municipal bud-
get, $3 million of it is state financial
aid.

High property taxes throughout the
state was a primary concern of New
Jersey voters in last year�s guberna-
torial election.

In September, the Governor�s Prop-
erty Tax Review Commission released
60 recommendations on the state tax
system.

In a written statement to Scotch
Plains Mayor Joan Papen, Jersey City
Mayor and former Westfielder Bret
Schundler stated, �It has been ru-
mored that the Governor�s Property
Tax Commission will support the
right of municipalities to enact alter-
nate sources of revenue, such as park-
ing and hotel taxes.�

Some have said that should the
state property tax system be re-
vamped, it is unclear exactly what
tax hikes might result, such as in-
creases on income, corporations and
businesses, retail sales, gasoline, ciga-
rette taxes and others.

The council resolution also asks
for state funding to be increased at
the rate of inflation.

Township Councilman William F.
McClintock, Jr., pointed to the fact
that if municipalities are awarded
the same dollar amount from the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Fanwood Residents
Invited to Give Input
On Funding Requests
A public hearing regarding which

projects Fanwood�s Mayor and coun-
cil should submit to the Union County
Community Development Revenue
Sharing Committee for Year 25 fund-
ing will be held on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 28, at 7 p.m.

The meeting will be held in the
governing body�s chambers at
Fanwood Borough Hall, 75 North
Martine Avenue.

All interested citizens will be given
an opportunity to present their opin-
ions.

It is estimated $5.4 million will be
available to Union County through
the Housing and Urban Development
grant program.
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College (UCC) student from New-
ark, Lennox Brown, won a competi-
tion over nearly 100 others for the
monument�s design. President of
UCC, Dr. Thomas H. Brown (no
relation to the designer) called the
sculpture �absolutely beautiful.

�It�ll knock your socks off,� he
said.

The student, Mr. Brown, received
a $1,000 U.S. Savings Bond from
project organizers for his work, after
he described for residents how he
reached his final design concept for
the sculpture.

�I thought of an orange in
(Columbus�s) hand. He looked at it �
the world was round,� he said.

The flat surface of the half-sphere
� where three stainless steel sails
float � represents a flat horizon, Mr.
Brown explained.

The tilt of the sphere suggests the
ships� sails may slide off the edge of
the world, Mr. Brown indicated, as
many believed at the time of
Columbus�s voyage.

Stainless steel longitude and lati-
tude lines finish the top half of the
marble planet, Mr. Brown further
explained, and indicate the earth is
round, as Columbus suspected, like
an orange.

The student�s name is engraved in
the marble base of the artwork.

Local business Eastern Marble,
owned by the Donatelli family, took
on production of the artwork. An
Italian-Hungarian sculptor, Gheorghi
Filin, created the work and then
shipped it from Italy to Newark. A
local masonry company, Pigna and
Son, installed the monument.

Another local company, Iaione
Electric, will provide permanent
lighting at the site.

After a request from UNICO mem-
bers last year, the township council
agreed to provide a spot for the me-

SP Columbus Day Gathers
Community in Celebration

morial on township property.
All in all, by the time of the dedi-

cation ceremony, it seemed there were
very few community members left
untouched by the project.

Fanwood Mayor Maryann S.
Connelly presented a resolution from
the borough to the township in honor
of the day.

Local son Pat DiNizio brought his
rock band, the Smithereens, to per-
form. The group rose to success on
the New York City club scene in the
1980s.

Earlier, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School musicians and the ROTC
color guard opened the dedication
ceremony. A professional tenor,
Adolfo DelMonte, sang the Star-
Spangled Banner and the Italian na-
tional anthem to open the event.

Vice Consul of Italy in Newark,
Antonio Giandomenico, spoke to the
crowd in both English and Italian, of
virtues that he said Italians brought
to America � those of family, hon-
esty, hard work and dignity.

After revealing that she is indeed
part Italian, Township Mayor Joan
Papen noted the �thrill� of
Columbus�s daring and courage in a
voyage to the Americas. �Everybody
wants to be Italian today,� Mr.
Appezzato quipped.

�We, as an ethnic group, are par-
ticularly proud of our accomplish-
ments here in Scotch Plains,� he
said. �We wanted something perma-
nent in the township to commemo-
rate Columbus Day.�

Mr. Cornacchia, UNICO�s presi-
dent, added about Columbus, �His
trip was as fantastic as a trip to
Mars.�

A quote at the base of the statue
reads, �Every man in himself a con-
tinent of undiscovered character.
Happy he, who acts the Columbus to
his own soul.�

groups comprised of 35 area volun-
teers met October 5 at the Community
House in Fanwood to begin discus-
sions on proposals for their respective
projects.

Based on a survey conducted last
year, these projects deal with commu-
nications, the downtown area and park-
ing, long-range planning and
volunteerism.

The committee is expected to make
a presentation to the council during the
governing body�s Wednesday, Decem-
ber 2, agenda meeting, outlining the
action groups� proposals as well as
funding requirements.

During the agenda meeting, officials
debated whether or not the current by-
laws of the Mayor and council should
be revised to allow governing body
members to abstain unconditionally
from voting on any matter.

Under the present by-laws, council
members may abstain if they have a
conflict of interest or lack sufficient
information to make an informed vote
on a matter.

Councilman Louis C. Jung has peri-
odically proposed during the past sev-
eral years that council members be
permitted to abstain from a vote for any
reason, claiming it is a privilege
awarded to other elected bodies.

Mayor Maryanne S. Connelly re-
peatedly asked him to give an example
of why someone would want to abstain
from voting other than for reasons al-
ready covered by the present by-laws.

Mr. Jung initially could not provide
another reason for abstaining, but later
proffered that a council member might
want to abstain if he or she disagrees
with the process by which a decision
on an issue was reached, or a particular
aspect of an issue, such as a line item
within a budget.

Council President Bruce H. Walsh,
who disagreed with Mr. Jung�s pro-
posal to revise the by-laws, empha-
sized that elected officials �are here to
take a position.�

He argued that an unconditional right
to abstain could compromise the gov-
erning body�s ability to function. He
also said such an option might be used
to avoid voting on controversial issues
during an election year.

Councilwoman Karen M. Schurtz,
who is seeking reelection to the gov-
erning body this year on the Demo-
cratic ticket, said she felt the current
by-laws already allow an individual to
abstain without permission, and did
not feel a change was necessary.

Councilman Stuart S. Kline agreed
that council members have the right to
abstain, but said officials were gener-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Council Okays Ordinance
For Damaged Garages

ship will be reworking the municipal
parking behind businesses along East
Second Street with $200,000 in state
grants, beginning at the corner of
Park and Westfield Avenues.

Councilman Johnston said the ac-
tion will �improve traffic flow� when
completed.

On a separate matter, resident
Thelma Gerber told the council she
was unhappy with the results of her
requests for information from the
township about Bowcraft Amusement
Park.

Mrs. Gerber, whose property is
adjacent to the park, said she finds
lights and sounds from Bowcraft
troublesome. �It sounds like a sub-
way,� she said. Mrs. Gerber also com-
plained of noise from early morning
garbage pickup at the amusement
park.

Mr. Ogden said Mrs. Gerber�s re-
course was to file a noise complaint
with local police. Deputy Mayor
William F. McClintock, Jr., said that
�a lot of the regulation of amusement
parks is under the state (law.)�

Mayor Papen said the Welfare
Department�s food pantry in the town-
ship is now filled with 1,200 cans of
food which were donated by a local
church. In recent weeks, the council
had asked for donations, saying the
pantry was nearly empty. The pantry

Township Council Responds
To Inquiry on Policy

state every year � without adjust-
ment for inflation � local govern-
ments actually suffer a reduction in
state aid. In other words, the same $3
million does not buy as much today
as it bought 10 years ago � there is a
decline in purchasing power.

Jersey City�s council resolution of
October 2, asks state officials to main-
tain state funding levels to munici-
palities before creating any new
spending programs. The measure has
been called, �First Do No Harm.�

In a written statement to the coun-
cil, Mr. Atkins, who prepares the
township budget for Council review
every year, stated that, �Results could
be detrimental if current state aid
was reduced.�

The state budget runs from July to
July, while Scotch Plain�s budget is
over the calendar year.

SP Council Wants
Steady Funding

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

provides food for needy area resi-
dents.

The township will be accepting
bids to buy a trailer mounted vacuum
to collect leaves and for what was
called �shade tree work.�

Foreign Languages
Eyed for Lower Grades

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Times

Big changes are on the horizon for
the World Languages program in
Scotch Plains-Fanwood district public
schools. In accordance with the state�s
core curriculum standards, the fourth
graders, beginning in 2001, must be
prepared to take an oral foreign lan-
guage proficiency test. The district
currently introduces foreign language
in sixth grade.

At the October 8 agenda meeting of
the Board of Education, World Lan-
guages Supervisor Helga Thomas pre-
sented a �cost effective� program that,
she believes, would bring students to
levels above state requirements.

State standards ask students to com-
municate at a basic literacy level in a
language other than English, and to
know something about the culture in
which the language is spoken.

The test will address such things as
a student�s ability to respond to ques-
tions; extend greetings and introduc-
tions; speak short phrases and simple
sentences; express dislikes, prefer-
ences and personal needs; and describe
people, places and things.

�This is pretty high level stuff,� ac-
cording to Mrs. Thomas, saying that
currently, the district�s eighth graders
could manage such a proficiency test.

An English speaking student�s ex-
pected foreign language proficiency
under the new standards is that of a
preschool-age native speaker, she in-
dicated.

On the other hand, Mrs. Thomas
said the cultural aspect of the foreign
language program is �very do-able.�
Among other things, students would
learn about the culture, including no-
table individual achievements.

Mrs. Thomas proposed a foreign
language program beginning in sec-
ond grade. Students would practice the
language in other subjects as well.

She suggested students spend 30
minutes a day studying French, Ger-
man, Spanish or Italian (the four lan-
guages currently offered in the dis-
trict.)

Mrs. Thomas indicated there are five
or six teachers in the system who are
fluent in a second language and would
be comfortable teaching it.

One proposal that sparked the most
controversy was that of �one language
per elementary school.� Mrs. Thomas
defended it by saying �total choice�
would require hiring many more teach-
ers. Under the proposed plan, children
could switch languages when they
reached middle school.

To introduce the program in second
grade next year, the cost would be
approximately $132,000 at the elemen-
tary level, the equivalent of two-and-a-
half teacher�s salaries plus materials.

By the school year 2002-2003, the
program would cover grades second
through fifth which is the equivalent of
10 salaries at a cost of $500,000.

Board member Edward J. Saridaki,
Jr., responded, �The approach violates

the premise of public education,� and
called for total choice or one language
for the district.

Board member Jessica D. Simpson
asked Mrs. Thomas whether she would
start the language program in second
grade rather than kindergarten, if that
would enhance students� learning of a
foreign language.

�If you make the case to begin in
kindergarten,� said Mrs. Simpson, �the
board will back you.�

Board President August Ruggiero
agreed with several board members
that one language per school might not
sit well with parents. He suggested
asking parents for their language pref-
erences.

Following board member Richard
M. Meade�s request that Mrs. Thomas
explore the costs of offering two lan-
guages per school and consider an ex-
ploratory program for fifth graders, it
was decided that the language supervi-
sor would come back to the board with
further recommendations.

In other business, the board accepted
Superintendent of Schools Dr. Carol
B. Choye�s recommendation to reclaim
the single session days of Friday, Octo-
ber 23, Friday, December 4, and Fri-
day, January 8, 1999, as full school
days.

While these days were originally set
aside for professional development,
staff members are not necessarily ex-
pected to attend as part of their job
action.

Dr. Choye asked board members to
move on the matter last week to allow
time to notify parents and to address
food service and transportation issues.

The contract between the board and
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Education
Association�s 450 members expired
on June 30. On October 5, with nego-
tiations deadlocked, the board called
for an impartial fact-finder.

�It is extremely unfortunate,� noted
Mrs. Simpson, �that professionals are
choosing not to participate in their own
professional development. It�s a back-
wards step for them,� she said.

Dr. Choye also addressed the possi-
bility of closing schools if teachers
take off Election Day, Tuesday, No-
vember 3, and Veteran�s Day, Wednes-
day, November 11, as the SPFEA ne-
gotiating team has suggested.

�It�s not good sense to open schools
without a full complement,� of teach-
ers, she emphasized. �It�s unsafe.�

If staff does not work on those days,
the superintendent will schedule class
on the last two days of spring recess on
Thursday, April 8, and Friday, April 9,
1999, to keep the district calendar of
182 days, intact. The state requires
students to attend school for 180 days.

Mr. Saridaki asked if the board would
give back the �two buffer days,� if a
mild winter precludes the need to use
snow days.

Dr. Choye said she would not rec-
ommend it, but noted the board could
choose to do so.

Mr. Meade took exception to the
characterization of the district�s last
two days as �buffers,� and said he
would not support a motion to give
them back.

�I don�t want to empower the union
to shorten our calendar,� he stated.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5
• A vehicle was reported stolen while

parked on Front Street during the day.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6

• A motorist reported that a rock was
thrown at a car from a passing school bus
on Raritan Road, shattering the wind-
shield. The driver followed the bus to
Westfield and was met by the Westfield
Police Department, which took a pre-
liminary report.

• An East Second Street resident re-
ported finding a bedroom window open
and items in the room disturbed. It could
not be determined if anything was miss-
ing, authorities said.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7
• A bicycle was reported stolen dur-

ing the evening from an East Second
Street address.

• A Newark Avenue resident reported
the theft of tools from a garage. The
incident occurred some time between
Monday morning and Tuesday.

• Kola Shomade, 38, of Scotch Plains
was arrested and charged with offering
false information pursuant to a motor
vehicle stop.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8
• A report was made concerning a

smashed window on a vehicle parked on
East Second Street.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9
• Moses Simmon, 19, of Newark

was arrested on Terrill Road and
charged with possession of under 50
grams of marijuana during an investi-
gation of a suspicious person, accord-
ing to police.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10
• The theft of jewelry was reported by

a resident of Balmoral Lane. There was
no indication of how the home was en-
tered, police said.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11
• A patron at a Route No. 22 recre-

ational facility reported the theft of a
pocketbook containing cash and personal
items.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12
• A Cushing Road resident reported

that his house was vandalized by having
eggs thrown at it and damaging the screen
door.

ally expected to explain their reasons,
which they may not want to do. He said
officials should be allowed �flexibility
under unforeseen circumstances.�

As a possible compromise, Borough
Attorney Dennis Estis proposed that
officials be prohibited from abstaining
on a financial matter or a nomination
unless they had a personal or pecuni-
ary conflict, but have the option to
abstain on other matters.

If a council representative did not
feel sufficiently informed about an is-
sue, he or she would be given time to
review it, Mr. Estis said. Depending on
the nature of the issue, that person
would then be required to either vote
on the matter or allowed to abstain.

The council was expected to review
this alternative during the past week,
and to vote on a potential revision to
the by-laws at its regular meeting sched-
uled for tonight, Thursday, October
15, beginning at 8 p.m.

�Like Michelangelo said, �David
was waiting to come out.� I, too, work
from the stone and within myself to
create.�

Ms. Tanenbaum revealed that
sculpting has given her a �lease on
life.�

�I want to make others aware,
young and senior, that it is never too
late to start anew. Sculpting keeps
my mind constantly working and
busy. I see too many people sit around
and watch their lives go by. Attitude
is everything in life,� she stressed.

Currently, she works out of two
studios, The Riker Hill Art Park in
Livingston and a studio in Fountain
Valley, California. With this exhibit,
she plans to further her career and
pursue recognition.

Gallery to Show
Sculptor�s Work
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8
• A motor vehicle was entered while

parked at a South Avenue business, al-
though nothing was reported missing,
according to police.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9
• A 14-year-old Plainfield resident

was charged with simple assault on her
mother following an incident which oc-
curred on South Avenue, authorities said.
The teenager was released on her own
recognizance.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10
• Titus Smith, 30, of Newark was

charged with driving while intoxicated
after being stopped on Terrill Road for
motor vehicle violations, according to
police. He was released on his own re-
cognizance.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11
• Two juveniles, a 15-year-old Scotch

Plains resident and a 17-year-old
Fanwood resident, were charged with
possession of drug paraphernalia, ac-
cording to police. They were released to
their parents� custody.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12
• A bicycle valued at $250 was re-

ported stolen from in front of a Paterson
Road residence by the passenger in a
worn-looking red Cadillac who exited
the vehicle and pedaled off on the bi-
cycle. The driver also left the scene in the
car, authorities said.

JCC Plans Gala Event
To Celebrate Expansion

SCOTCH PLAINS - The Jewish
Community Center of Central New
Jersey (JCC) will hold a Gala Dinner
Dance on Saturday, November 21 to
celebrate the newly expanded opening
of the JCC at 1391 Martine Avenue in
Scotch Plains.

The black tie event will be held at
Temple Emanu-El in Westfield and
will honor past presidents of the JCC.

Marcy Lazar, the current JCC Presi-
dent, has suggested that the Gala is a
way for family and friends to celebrate
and recognize the dedication of the
past presidents, their hard work and
commitment in planning for the new,
full-service JCC facility.

Ms. Lazar added, �The expanded
building helps us better meet the needs
of our membership, as well as, the
community, at large.�

Invitations for the Gala are currently
in the mail. If you would like to receive
an invitation to attend this event or to
learn more about the JCC, please call
Lois Altschul or Susan Lermerman at
(908) 889-8800.

Griffith Painting
Collecting Supplies

For Hurricane Victims
Jay Griffith of Griffith Painting

and Restoration in Scotch Plains, a
member of Painting & Decorating
Contractors of America, a national
trade organization representing
painting contractors, will be collect-
ing supplies to help those in the
Dominican Republic affected by
Hurricane Georges.

Hurricane Georges swept through
the Dominican Republic, wiping out
five villages; leaving 100,000 people
homeless, killing hundreds and de-
stroying 10 of the islands 12 bridges.

In New Jersey, many PDCA con-
tractors with warehouse facilities will
be collecting basic supplies: canned
food, powdered milk, first aid sup-
plies, water, flash lights/batteries,
clothes, undergarments, shoes, bed-
ding, diapers and baby food.

Since 1990 they have cared for
many sick children from Latin
America. Currently, seven children
cared for by the Scaturro�s are home
in the Dominican Republic with on
word of their condition.

The supplies collected will be taken
to a warehouse in Clifton. Shipping
will be handled by the Dominican
Consulatan in New York City.

For donations and drop off loca-
tions, please call Griffith Painting
and Restoration at (908) 490-0550.

For general information, please
call Mr. Scaturro at (973) 270-3200
Extension No. 11.
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